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 Coxs Green, Sandown – Customer called to thank us for cutting back the overgrown green. 
 

 Perowne Way, Sandown – Customer called to thank us for our prompt response to his 
enquiry. 
 

 St Boniface Cliff Road, Shanklin – Customer wrote “Thank you for the replacement tree in St 
Boniface Cliff Road and the work this morning to relay the surround to the tree, may I say an 
excellent job. I must congratulate Island Roads in the job they are doing under such difficult 
circumstances and hope that you and yours are keeping fit and well. “ 
 

 High Street, Newport – Customer wrote “this is just a quick note to highlight a couple of 
examples where I have been very impressed with the workers at Island Roads.  
 
Unfortunately, I cannot give specific dates but did drop an email to you at the time to pass 
on my thanks.  I was walking along Ryde sea front, using my long cane, and as I came to the 
railway bridge a man said 'please stop". He then introduced himself as an Island Road 
worker and said he was carrying out repairs on the pavement.  
He asked about the best way to guide me, then offered me his elbow and took me safely 
round the obstruction. I don't know whether he had had any training, but his actions were 
'spot on', he didn't just grab or manhandle me, and described exactly what he was doing, 
and the surroundings. As we parted  
company he told me that he would be there for at least an hour and watch out for me 
coming back, which he did.  
At the end of last year I was coming past the Crispin Pub in Newport with my Guide dog 
when a similar thing happened. I was politely asked to 'wait a mo', and then a man came 
over, introduced himself as an Island Roads employee and described the works going on and 
the obstruction. In this case he said it would probably be safer to cross over and with that, 
he stepped in the road, stopped the traffic and made sure I was safely across.  
He told me that they would be there all afternoon and asked if I would be alright getting 
back via a different route, if not, he would watch out for me.  
Unlike other firms that have recently been digging up the pavements, I have always found 
the workers at Island Roads really helpful. They have always been polite, keen to help, and 
most importantly, treated me like a human being.  
 

 Isle of Wight – Customer wrote “Thank you for your email in support of the new app and 
what you are doing to promote it, please pass on my thanks to Steve Ashman as well.  
It is good to have such a good working relationship with Island Roads and by the way thanks 
for all the work still getting done during this time of COVID19.  
Keep- up the good work.” 
 

 Doctors Lane, Brading – Customer wrote “Yesterday I emailed to report a black sack that had 
been dumped next to the dog bin at the junction of Doctors Lane/Coach Lane. Not an 
emergency but needed removing. I reported in the morning and was amazed to see that it 
had been removed by the time I walked my dog again in the early evening. What a service. 
Just wanted to place on record our thanks for the superb work you all do – we really 
appreciate all that you do.”  
 

 St Boniface Cliff Road, Shanklin – Customer wrote “Thank you for the replacement tree in St 
Boniface Cliff Road and the work this morning to relay the surround to the tree, may I say an 
excellent job.  I must congratulate Island Roads in the job they are doing under such 
difficult circumstances and hope that you and yours are keeping fit and well.”  
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 Spencer Road, Ryde – Customer wrote “Just to say thank you for sending two hard-working 
and friendly men across to dig out the source of my water problem - a break in the brick 
gully. They did not have the space to clear and repair the gully but they did effect a 
temporary fix which should ensure that at least some rainwater will go the right way, when 
eventually it rains again. I look forward to the job being completed as soon as possible.” 
 

 Prince Street, Ryde – Customer called to thank us for a swift response to the pothole she 
reported last night.  She said the work has been completed to a great standard and in a 
really quick turnaround.  
 

 St Edmunds Path, Wootton – Customer wrote “Reporting back that Island Roads have done a 
perfect job on the footpath.  They’ve just strimmed the edges of overhanging vegetation, 
leaving the rest for the wildlife to enjoy.  Please pass on my thanks.” 
 

 Newport Road, Freshwater – Customer wrote “Please thank the employee who came and 
cleared the debris. He went above and beyond and did a great job.” 
 

 Mill Hill Road, Cowes – Customer rang to thank us for replacing the iron works outside the 
Co Op. 
 

 Mountfield Road, Wroxall – Customer wrote “I would just like to thank you for clearing the 
drain and gulley for the unmade part of Mountfield Road which you did just over a week 
ago. It is the best the area has looked like and is fully able to function in the use intended 
which gives assurance and relief to the community.  
I am very grateful, and just hope the great work is maintained on your work schedules. “ 
 
 
 

 
 


